


new anti-piracy

protection system

Automatic armoring by pressing just one button.

One man secures all doors, windows and accesses. 

Safer, faster and more efficient than traditional means. 

1 Man   1 Button   10 Seconds



MAS is an innovative non-lethal protection system based on ballistic blinds, 

which protects the vessel or rig against pirate attacks and other potential threats 

such as armed robbery, terrorism and acts of sabotage.

We manufacture, supply and install our security hardening worldwide, providing 

ballistic protection to the crew and assets.

We have developed a new automatic system which shields the most vulnerable areas 

on all types of vessels and rigs in just a few seconds.

Following the IMO recommendations on the issue of pirate boarding, MAS is also 

designed to create citadels or safe rooms on board, to protect your crew with a 

bullet-proof barrier. 

MAS rolling shutters have ballistic classi�cation as high as FB-6 and are made of top 

quality materials.

MAS is an exclusive and patented system.

Our protection system is quick and easy to �t, and can be installed anywhere in the 

world, even o�shore, without interfering with the normal operation of the ship or 

platform.

MAS is constantly innovating to o�er the maximum security for high risk situations.

Our R+D+i department is constantly working to enhance our products and the security 

that thay provide.

Our aim is to apply the results of our reserach to the manufacture of new materials, 

leading to technological improvements to our products. 

What we do

Quick installation worldwide, even o�shore, as it does not interfere with the ship`s operation. 

No major structural alterations required.   

installation anywhere in the world 



Boarding attempt detection
As soon as the threat is detected, the system is activated by just one 

man, as opposed to traditional, more rudimentary systems that require 

involment of many members of the crew. 

MAS protects the crew’s lives and the company’s assets and it is 90 times faster than 

traditional means.

passive non lethal self-protection system

In case of Emergency sequence

1 Man

Emergency Protocol Activation
The lockdown is programmed according to the ship’s emergency plan, so that 

the crew have the time to disable the propulsion system of the ship and muster 

at the citadel, while all access to the neuralgic areas of the vessel are blocked.

1 Button

Anti-piracy system On
Once the armor system is activated it provides the ship with an 

e�ective ballistic protection within seconds, that will help deter the 

kidnapping of the crew and/or the hijacking of the ship.

1 0 Seconds



MAS meets important IMO recommendations 

published in the BMP4 regarding the creation 

of citadels for the crew.

bmp4 compliant system 

the whole vessel protected

CITADEL



In the event of imminent pirate attack or boarding, �rst minutes are crucial for the 

security of the crew and the cargo. For this reason, the reaction and response 

times must be reduced.

MAS provides in just a few seconds a strong ballistic protection against pirate attacks.

Our special armor roller shutters easily adapt to all sort of doorways, corridors and 

windows, blocking the access to neuralgic areas of the vessel in times of greatest risk.

Once the armor system is activated it provides the ship with an e�ective bulletproof 

protection that helps prevent the kidnap of the crew and helps deter any attempt of 

intrusion in the protected areas and the hijacking of the vessel by the pirates.

MAS is also a very useful tool for private security companies, as it makes their job a lot 

easier and e�cient, allowing them to focus on saving lives instead of securing each 

area, door by door.

MAS meets the most demanding standards, o�ering di�erent security levels. The 

extraordinary resistance of our ballistic blinds guarantees maximum protection, even 

against military weapons of the highest calibre.

MAS ful�lls the levels stipulated by the armor ballistic standards, and it has successfully 

passed laboratory tests and stress tests set by international institutions.

In accordance with the European Standards UNE-EN 1627:2011 and UNE-EN

1522:1999 we o�er di�erent security and armor levels.

Our quali�ed surveyors together with the ship’s security o�cers will do a risk

assessment of each vessel to determine what level of protection is best for each area 

and will submit a report with a security hardening proposal, considering itinerary, 

schedule, threat level and other existing self-protection measures on the ship.

security hardening

Our system with ballistic classi�cation as high as FB6, is harder than other tradional protection 

means, it is automatic and it is activated withouth crew envolvement. 

harder, faster and smarter
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Kriptonia Basic

Protection Levels

FB6 FB7FB5FB4FB1 FB2 FB3

Ballistic Classi�cation

EF6EF5EF4EF1 EF2 EF3

Burglar-proof

It is recommended to protect the cargo and 

restricted areas inside the ship or oil rig, such as 

the radio room, battery room, machinery, etc, 

but NEVER to protect the crew.

Ballistic classi�cation FB1 (caliber 22LR Handgun)

Burglar-proof EF4

Anti-lever

Protection against Intrusion.

Protection against Sabotage

Kriptonia 50

Kriptonia 100

This model is recommended to block access to 

the inside of the vessel and to protect the 

cargo and restricted areas, but is not suitable 

to create safe rooms or citadels to protect the 

members of the crew.

Ballistic classi�cation FB4 (caliber 44MG Handgun 

or 99mm SMG)

Burglar-proof EF5

Anti-Lever

Protection against intrusion.

This model provides high protection against heavy military 

weapons, like the M16 or AK-47 (Kalashnikov), the most 

frequently weapon used by African pirates.

Kriptonia 100 is recommended to block access to the inside 

of the vessel and the bridge as it is suitable to create a 

bunker or citadel to protect the crew in the event of 

armed pirate attack.

Ballistic classi�cation FB6 (7.62 x51)

Burglar-proof EF6

Anti-Lever

Protection against intrusion

Protection against sabotage

FB6 FB7FB5FB4FB1 FB2 FB3

Ballistic Classi�cation

EF6EF5EF4EF1 EF2 EF3

Burglar-proof

FB6 FB7FB5FB4FB1 FB2 FB3

Ballistic Classi�cation

EF6EF5EF4EF1 EF2 EF3

Burglar-proof



When not in use, MAS remains completely hidden. It does not need storage and does not 

reduce visibility. 

completely hidden

This solution increases the degree of protection on the bridge against RPG7 attacks or similar. It 

consists of a double protection created with a high-strength settle wire mesh that prevents the 

triggering of the shaped charge and development of the plasma jet, minimizing the impact on the 

armor protection placed on the perimeter of the bridge.

This solution o�ers a double ballistic barrier against RPG7 or similar weapons, as the �rst barrier 

absorbs the impact, dissipating the energy, minimizing the damage caused in the second barrier.

Kriptonia W is also suitable for attempts of intrusion with thermal lance or burning bar.

Kriptonia 100 + LASSO® System Kriptonia W

High Risk Solution








